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An effectivevalue of Poiss”~n,l..s
ratio for 18:8 Cr-Ni
steel was computed frpm yalues “oftensile-ap+ torsioml .
moduli bf elasticityobt,
ained in earlier investi~atlons
by use.of an appropriate:
formula.. A study was made of’- the variation of Poissonls ratio with prior plastic extension of the annealed alloy and with annealing~emperature for the cold-drawnalloy.
.,
-.
With prior extension”.of
the fully annealed alloy upto about 12 percent elongation,the effectivevalue of
Poissonls ratio at zero f3tref3s(P(3) rises; whereas at
other stress values ,(%.5 and W50) it remains approxi.mately constant.:
., The Fise of W. .“-:is”attributed
.,,“tothe
anisotropicnature,of~theinternal (res”tau~l~”stress Pro-.
duced durigg.pr~or.plastic‘extensioncoupled w<th the
fact that ~he.p+ane?,ofmaximum shear stress.in t6rsional
loading are,di.fferantly
oriented than in keu~i~g;loading.
—..-.
For the cold-dray=alley, however, &o .is”lowerthan””for
..
the fully annealed alloy”.
-.,
,
After annealing the cold-drawn”
alloys at varfo.uk .
temperaturesin the stress-reliefannealing range, W.
and Wfjo are approximatelyequal and nearly constant.
Apparently; thb,removalof lattice expa~sion effects‘hy
annealing at higher temperatures,at which recrystallization occurs, causes an increase of Wo, probably because
of the than’gefrom a preferred‘orientationof the cu~ic
[100] direc>ion of grains, par@llel,to--the
axis,
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. <peciinen
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to a randoqldistributiori.
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INTRODUCTION

An investigationof the elasticproperties‘ofhigh
istrength
aircraftaetals has been conductedat the
National Bureau of Standardsduring the past 8 years
under the sponsorshipof the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics. Reports have been presentedupon ihe
tensile elastic (references1, 2, and 3) and the torsional elastic (reference4) pro.pqrties
of metals. The
elastic properties studiedwere: (a) the proof stresses
which produce various proof sets and (b) the elastic
modulus and its variation with applied stress. The relationship of these indices to cold work and to annealing
treatmentalso was investigated. The method of obtaining
correlatedstress-stra~nand strese-setcurves and of
derivingthe elasticpropertiesfrom the~e curves is
given in the afore-mentionedpublications(references1,
2, 3, and 4-).
!The@resent paper correlatesthe tensile and ehear
elastic secant moduli of 18:8 Cr-Ni st~el, by deriving
from them an effectivevalu~ of Poisson*s ratio. This
effectivevalue becomes identicalwtth the classical
valu& (ratio of unit lateral contractionto unit axial
ext-ension
under axial lQading in the elastic range) only
for isotropicmaterial obeyingHooke& law. The effectiv=
value of Poisson~s ratio as defined In this paper cannot
be used for computing stressesunder conditionsof multiaxial strain beyond the range of validity of Hookels law,
or for anisotropicmaterial. It may be used, however,
as an index of anisotropy- that is, an index f-ora change
in properties with direction. The significanceof variations in the effectivevalue of Poisson’s ratio with the
degree of cold work or with thermal treatmenti$ discus6ed
in t-hepresent paper.

..-

;.

MATERIAL,TESTS, AND METHOD OT.COMPUTA.TIOl?
Bar stock 18:8 Cr-Ni steel wasused in preparing
specimensforthe tensile tests (referencesIs 2? and 3];
whereas tubular stook material was selectedfor the torsion test= (reference4). In order to obtain reliable
values of Poissonls ratio from tensile aad torsional
modulus data, the materialstested in tensiQn and torsion
should be of nearly the same chemioal composition,
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A !lhalf-hardlr
rod material.and
and’har~nes-s
...-.
structtir’e;
-the ‘l-h’ar-dw
‘gradetubular’”
tiaterialwere“selected for this
‘evaluation;in’an.earl”ier”
r-eport”
(refereti’de
4) it was
shown”t~at”“ofthe-co”lil-wb~ked
roa and tu~ular m-at
e%ials;
theseitwo~were “in:
the most:nea&ly equivalentcold-worked
hardness%ea”dingsfor both metals’gave
condition. R“ockwel”l
values”rbgin~from C39”to C42.’ Moreover, microsco~ic
exa’m”inaii’bn
O:fthe “cro’s”ss“ect.
ions ‘ofthe tubular and rod
material’in’the llas-received~l
cofiditionindicated similar
microstructure’.T!able1 shows that the”compositionsof
-,
theset”wo materialsdo
-. -. not differ greatly.
._. . —
------In the present report, th,einfluence of two”variables
upon -thedffectivevalue of Poissonls.ratio is being investigat’e;d:.
namely, ‘(a)t’heinfluence of cold work and (1)
the influence of annealing teniperature.In order to de-termine the influence of c,oldw~r’k,data were obtained.
frbrnprevious tests upon tensile‘(reference2).and
torsional (re~erence4) specimenswhich had been fully
and then extendedvarious amounts. Tensile
anne,ale.d,
tests,had been made upon a si”ngle’
specipenafter annealing at 1.83,0°
F
for
1/2
hour,
and
at
various’stage8of its
,.
to,t%e point of local
subKe~ue.nt”
pl-a.st.ic
extension,‘.uP.
Torsional te”stshad been’mad6 upofia“ker”ies
cont”ra”ction.
of tubular s~ec<rnens
which were annealed at .1900°F “for
1 hou”rand each~$x~,ended
a d-if”fere””nt”.aii~u~t
in tension,
ranging ,fqqq7,2e:o
to :2”0
“percent. Previou,ework hai”shbwn
that,this differencein’a&6a~ing-tern@;r-atures,
18300
The im?~uen”ceof ~fin6aland 1900° l’;is,not s.ignf.f”icant.
ing “temperature
,was.
“studiedby selectingdata from tests
upon .c’old-drawn
ro”dan’d-”
t“ubul”a’r
Epecimens‘(r”eference62
and 4) which’“had‘beenannealed at var”iou”s
tem~eratures
ranging from rciomtemperatureup to.1900° F; the ‘l.as-receiveti”specimensare consideredas annealed at 100° ??.
.—
.T?he-6’ffec~ive
value of ~oiss~-nlsra~”ioj
~u, was”c-5lculated froq ..
—.
.
...
..
:
E
‘“””- ‘“--w =—.- 1
(1)
‘ ““:”2G
.—
.. .
,
●

where E and G are taken as the secant tension and
shear moduli,“respectively
~ (references‘5’
arid6). The
s6cant modulus used in th”ispaper is obtained by dividing
the total stress by the elastic p6rtion”.o~the-ttital
.
strain - that is, total strain correctedfor permanent
Seti For murposes of design the use of Poissonls ratio
calculatedin this way is limited only to those metals
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which arb isotropicwith respect t-oela.s.tic
.pr@perti.e.s
_
and have stress-straincharacteristicsthat conform
closely tb.Hooklslaw. However, for purposes of showing
the relative.influenceof such variablesas plastic deformationand heat treatmentupon the torsionaland tensil~ elastic propertiesof a single material - that is,
to detect any anisotropicchange ~n t.~.e
..rn?!al
-._t?.e_V@9___
of such-an effectivevalue may have certain advantages
bVer the.uee”of values obtained.bydirect measurement.
A* will %ecome evident later in this report, the directional variation of the influenceof internal stress
could never have been detectedby direct measurementsof
Poissonis ratio on cylindricalspecimens.
Owing to th6 sen”sitivi.ty
with which strese-strain
and stress-setmeasurement were made (references1 to 4),
it was frequentlypossible to observe a decrease in the
secantmodulus with incre’asein stress. Thus, the tension and shear rnoduli,a,ndtherefore V, require specification of the stress at which they are calculated. Hddai
has sugg~sted (refeyence7) that ~he stress-straincurve
for a metal.inpiresbear ca~ be appgox”imatie~y
d“~rived
from its stress-strain~urve in tensiori”by
multiplyi-n-g
tensile stressesby l/~3 and tensile strains by 1.5. In
this report, therefore,values for the tensile modulus (E)
at
are obtainedat zbro stress,and where pract-icable,
25,000 and 50,000”potinds.per
squa;reinch; the :Or.responding
shear modulus (G) values.were obtainedat zero stress~and
at 14,450-and 28,900 pounds per-s”qtiare
inph. The modulus
values at zero stress.are necessarilyextrapolatedvalues,
but may be determinedquite accuratelyfro.rn
derived curves
showing the variation of modulus with.stress (reference 1
to 4).

6
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I
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THE.VARIATIONOl?$!Fl?ECTIVE
POISSONISRATIO WITH EXTENSION
Or FULLY ANNEALED 18:8 Cr-Ni STEEL
I?irstWill be considered effective Values of ~OiSSOn’8
calculatedf-or18:8 Cr-Ni steel rods and tubes which
had been fully annealed and then.extended. Values of U
were calculatedover .anextensionrange of 20 .percentjthe
maximum used for the tubular specimens(reference4). Specimens tested in teusion had-been .extsndedover a s~mewh’at.
greater range (references1 and 2.).
ratio
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The ,v.ariati.
onq.-o$,.:t-~e
,t.e.nqioq
:s~cantmodulus E and
the.“~+,ed~,j~ecan~~
qod~lus:G; :-with.?xt.ension
of the ~ull.y
annealedmetal,.ar”e,~~h~ow~
in figure.1, T,heseCUrVe-E
-: .“~–~ “.dra.wn
-throughthe,qq.qn
~,p
osi.{i
o~s:
of
tk,e
data
derived“from
.......
experiment. They may be consideredas has<c cur~es devqid
of oscillationsdue to variationsin rest interval and extensionspacing’..,asSociated
Vith-:i.qdividual
:,test
S. Curve8
‘showing:t:he
var,i.~,$,
ion\qf ,W.:wit,h;
the amount. of prior extension also are.,s-how.n
.,.j.,q
figure.1;
. they we .der:ived
from
the basic modulus’
,cu~”ves
.~y,thje
“useof ‘equation(1,)
. The
stresses (in tli.ousan~,.~<ounds
pe,r,
square inch), at which
E, G, or w is’tie’asured;
”:’a’re
-denoted“%y subscriptnumto the .
bers; the subscriptnumbei f“od :M.~co”rresjon&s
associatedtensile stress.
,..
Because of the much “g~e&te&variation with stre~s of.
. the tensile moduli than the torsionalmoduli, the value of
ease in
ess. The value of. Vo
w decreases with.+-.ncr,
. .st.r,
is found to..increa
s”e.”.,
wi+t,h
ext.
ejn”siori””of
the ‘&ziealed‘m.qtal
,
rising from,,an
imit,
i’al.,+a.l~e
of qbout’0.32 to e.constari”t
va~u~ of “about0~.,4,d
.a~f,ter
:q,n$,xt
ension.“o~~-”aboui
i2 percent.
The v’aluesof ..Va.5
~ ~nd’ ‘+5”.,.
remain nea~ly’:c.
ondtantat “
,
the
ohse”rved
r
.a”nge
Shout ‘O.32and O.24,~respec~iv”~~y”r.
over
s.0+ We., :.&
of prior extension. The value,
5, and W50
for this metal as annealed, and after 10 aid 20 percent
,pribr’
.exterisi”dtii.:
are giveriin }.table
2..”- : ,
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... .,-. ,.
,;=.
., ..—
...,....._
.:
.
,.
=’.
,.. ,
..
.;d~.
“P(j~
SsON!;s”
‘RATI’~
.WI&
..THE:VARIl@1,0~,
..-,
. ., ‘Ajiti”AL-lNG
..
—
.,. .. . . ...
.
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,
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. ., .-.,.P,OR
,,Q{L-R-:tiR&iti’
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- V.aiueqof
~ .we.recalcul~tedfor col’d-~ra~n
15:8--”“
.. Cr-Ni:‘&t$el
..rodsan.d.lt”uh.g$
in )IG.flak-tieceivedfl
.condit~on,
and ‘af~t’er
arinea.lfng”
at tem~~erii
froti
“300°.F
k re~z”r~nging
“tO aDQut’1800° 1’.(rod and “tub{
l&r specim~~~;-w~~-~”%c~&al~d
at”maximum,temperaturevalu~: of 183,.0°
F and 1900° l’, “
,.
..—,
‘“respec%lvely).
..
..
. .._
... . . ‘~hpvariation of “the.
the shear
tension.modulus”E a.n~moiul~s E witk
tihe
“temperatureof annealing of “the “cold.
dtiaw’n.
alloy ‘isshown in”figure2.. jTlie’
curves‘aredra.wm
‘%hrou@hthe mean positions“of exper.irnentally
derived data.
Curves are drawn for the,~~nsionmodulug at zero ~tie$s
and a% 50tO00 pounds per sq,tiare
inch and f~r the torsioq
modulus at,zero stress and at,28.,900pounds
.,.per. square.L,nch.
..
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Because ,ofthe “nearnessof these Tairs of cur~es,values
at intermediatestresseswere Rot ‘ylQtted. There also arO
plotted in figure 2 values of ‘1.Lcalculatedfrom corre. .
sp.ondin.
tension and”shear modul”usvalues b.yuse of equation’(17 . .“. “ .,
..

i

Over a range of annealing“,~emperat”ure:.
from room temthere
is
no
-signifi.cagt
variation of
perature to ““l.OOOO
F,
.,
nearly coincident.
VO
or
~50;, tfiesetwo curv;es”’are”
With furtke~”;increa”se.
in annealiig temperature, V.
rises from a.value-of 0.22 and at.tains.
a value of about
0.31 fir the fully annealed.metal. ~~

The Sla&tfc”propertiesof a polycrystallinemetal
having small grains, the orientationsof which are randomly distributed,are generally consideredisotropic.
Appreciablevariation of w from the value obtainedupon
a metal in its isotropic,fully annealed,condition,may
indicatean anisotropicconditionwith respect.toelastic
properties in the ‘metalstested.

.

~igure 1 shows t-hat,V. increasesfrom the original
value of 0.32 to 0.40 with prior extensionof the annealed
The rod and tubular
metal of between 12 and.20.,p.ercent.,.
materials were of similar c“omposit”ion
(table 1). Ext”rap”olation of the modulus-temperaturecpr.v.es
in figure 2
indicates that the -differehc-&i
‘in“&nhealingtreatmentsof.
the fully annealed rod and tubular materials is insignificant. The.rise of W. therefore suggeststhat small
plastic extensionspr’od~c’e~
eorneelastic anisotropyin the
alloy. Sipce Ma5 and “V50 show values more-nearlywithin the usual range; it ,wouldbe implied that such anisotropy becomes less evident upon applicationof a moderate
stress. At “greatervalues of extensionthan fo~d in figure 1, it might be expectedthat V. would decrease from
the max~mum value of 0.4 and ~pproachtlievalue (0.22) obtaine”dfor the cold-drawnmetal plotted-at1000 F in figure 2. This also.would be indicat~d by the r“apidlowering ‘“
of Eo ,.forthe half-hardalloy at large extensions(reference 2) subject t’othe conditiontha”tno prominent
reversalswould be found in the curve”of” Go upon inc.reasthe extensionrange shown i% fig~ie”lbeyond 20 percent.
i~g

❑
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i
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It was.shown i~.-an.earlier
report (reference2) that
durtng..the
lnft%al portion of the extensionrange the
influence of residual..iqt-ernal
stress predominatedin
causing a rise of Eo. No’such importantinitial“riseQ.f
Go with extensionis found (fig.-l). It should be noted
that, in tension, riaximuti
sliearoccurs alongplanes diagonal to the length of the tu%e.;whereas, in tor$ion~
shear-occurs along ‘planesparal’leland transverseto the
length of the tube. .“Thus,”
the planes along which maximum
shear stress occurs are the same during the prior exten”slon and during tansiQn testing,but different during the
prior extensionand during torsion testing. The differ-ence in influence Of the internal stress factor upon “sub-,
sequent tension or t-orsiontests might thereforebe explained as due to the directionaleffect of any residual
stress upon further de~ormation. Wi~h appreciableincrease in stress during such testings the-residual internal stress would become negligiblein comp.ari.son
to the
applied stress, or may he relieved,.and the evidence of
elastic anisotropywould disappear,as indicatedby the
lower ~a~ues found for %5
and ~50”

-.

l’igure)?indicatesthat within the range of preheat-”
ing or annealingtemperaturesof from 100° 3?up to a%out
1000°i?,Poisson;s ratio (l-b.or M~o) is maintainedwithin the narrow range of 0.21 to Q,22; at higher temperatures
Wo increasesand reaches a value of about 0.31 at 18Q0° I?.
The relief of internal stresseiwhich occurs within the,
“lower temperaturera”ngeobviouslydoes not ‘affectthe value of I?ois”sonls
ratio. The rinseof Vo” at higher temperatures, however, indicatesthat other factors ara effec- ‘tive.

t
S

In earlier reports (references2 and 4)’,the influ-”
ence of the lattice e~”ansionfactor and the reorientation
factor upon elastic propertieswaq noted. Lattice expansion, which occurs during cold w“orking,tends to lower
both tensile and shear modull.’ However, the quantitative
influence of this factor upon these two indices is not
determinable. It can be shown, however, that the-rise in
Vo during soft annealingmay be due to the influence of
the removal of the preferred orientation‘producedby Previous cold work. It was shown in an earlier report (reference 2) that the rapi~ decrease of 330 at large extensions would be assisted by preferentialoii~titation
of
the [100] crystal directionsparallel to the axis of the
specimen, such as occurs in some face-centeredcubic

.—
.

.—.
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metals when deformed as in wire drawing (reference8).
It is evident by examiningthe space models for tensile
and shear moduli (figs. 49 and 52, reference2), which
are similar to those for most face-centeredcubic metals,
that an apprcmchto a predominantlycubic [100] orientation would tend to lower tihetensi~e modulus and increase
the s-hearmodulus, thus causinga decrease of the effective value of Poisson15 ratio W. Juring cold work.
However, preliminaryresults of torsion tests upon nickel
and monel tubing indicatethat severe cold working causes
an increase of V. for these metals. This rise can.be
attributedto the predominanceof”-theoctahedral[111]
orientationin the axial direction following severe colddrawing of these metals (reference2).
,..

Removal of the lattice-expansi,o~
e~fects may be expected by annealingat temyer_aturgs
beloy the recrystallization‘range”,
As was found %T Smith and Wood (reference9)
for iron; within this range there is negligiblevariation
of....L. The removal of preferred orientationeffects,
however, would occur chiefly during recrystallizationand
would thus explain the rise of v during softeningof the
18:8 Cr-Ni steel, as shown in.figure 2.
Considerationhas been given to the possibilitythat
the variationsin Poissonls ratio in figures 1 and 2 may
be due in part to the increase of the ferromagneticsuscep.ti.bility
of 18:8 Cr-Ni steel during cold work. Although
t-hisincrease can be quite–easilydetected with a permanent
magnet, it is generally be13.evedthat the,relat.i.ve
quantity
of material changing over from austen”i-t”~c
to ferri.ticstructure during severe cold work is quite sma~l, and should
therefore not affect the .moduli of elasticity to any meas-

urable extent.
National Zureau of Standards,
Washington,D. C., December 4, 1943.
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TABLE l.- CHEMICAL COMPOS~TIONOF 18:8 Cr.Ni STI!ML
.

Chemical Composition
Desf.g- :’: . . (percent)
nation c“
Fe
Cr
Ni
.’..,.
Bar stock
-DM
9.,38 Diff.
0.10 ‘18.82
(Cold-drawn~]half-hard~’
)
Material

‘l?ubular
stock
(Cold-drawnlihardt!)~
‘: ~

.07 ‘ 3.8.5 [ 10.4

TG. ,.

-

Diff.

.“
-1

.

. .

., :.,.

-

Material and condition
AS cold-drawn .
●

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

-.

Cold-drawn fully annealed . .,.

.. . .

cold-drawn, fully annealed,
extended 10 perc,ent. .“’(.

.

.

..
‘annqaled,
Cold-drawn,ful”l.y
extended 20 percent , . . “. . .
,
,

:.
..

. .

6+
T

..

%5 W5~
0.22
0.22 ---.21
2X ------.32 ---%3

Cold-drawn annealed900° Y“.‘.

..

Poissonis ratio

.

●

.40 0.32

.24

.32

.25

.40
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